The National Summit on K-12 School Safety and Security, hosted by the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA), brings school safety experts, practitioners, and leaders together to share actionable recommendations that enhance safe and supportive learning environments in kindergarten through grade 12 (K-12) schools. Through expert panels and keynote addresses by leaders in the field, the Summit explores current threats and issues in school safety and considers research-informed strategies for addressing security challenges and risks.

How will the Summit support school safety?

The Summit is designed to:

» Foster a nationwide dialogue by bringing together stakeholders for exchange, discussion, and connection

» Facilitate action by sharing resources, products, and tools to support schools in implementing and strengthening their security postures

» Equip stakeholders with training and expertise to apply recognized best practices and research in the context of their specific communities, venues, and schools

What topics will be discussed at the Summit?

The Summit will feature the latest research, resources, programs, and guidance on:

» Cybersecurity

» Physical Security

» Emergency Planning

» Capacity Building

» Training, Exercises, and Drills

» Targeted Violence

» Reporting Systems

» Online Safety

» Threat Assessment

» Violence Prevention

Who should attend the Summit?

Anyone with a passion for improving school safety is welcome to attend. Subject matter covered will be particularly relevant to:

» K-12 Educators

» School and District Administrators

» Principals and Superintendents

» School-based Law Enforcement

» First Responders

» Mental Health Professionals

» State/Federal/Local Government Partners

» Elected Officials

» Community Liaisons

» Other School Safety and Security Professionals

Questions?
For registration details and additional information, visit 2022CISASchoolSummit.eventbrite.com or contact the CISA School Safety Task Force at SchoolSafety@hq.dhs.gov.